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~ Nature's Cardens In Alaska. ·--= · ~· - ' -. .-,,_:-, . 
::_T· H_E·nio.st extensive, least spoileo, and_ . 
.. :. _:._unspollahle:of the gardens of the .cont1 
.ent; ,says John Muir in th~January Atlantic, 
. _the· vast tundras of ' Alaska~ ~ . Every __ 
-·_they extend smooth, everi,_undulating, co 
ous' beds of flowers and leaves from about l 
·: 62° to the shores of the Arctic-Ocean. -- And 
;'\viiite·r, sheets of sriow~flo\vers . .. inake - all _ 
-'country shine, one mass Q_twhite radlanceli 
a star.·_ Nck are. these -Arctic plant-people 
· pitiful frost-pinched unfortunates they 
.guessed to be by those_ who [lave neYer see:t'L,~Ii 
. them. -"Though lowly iri sfat_uri' keeping n . . 
the frozen ground ~s · if" 'lovil1g· it, they · 
: : :b~ight and cheery, and speak Nature's love 
plainly as their big I;elati:ves,,. of _ the ,so 
_Tenderly happed and tucked in beneath 
:: snow to sleep through_ the huge , .white . 
~ - - they make haste to bl<?()m i~ . the. ~pn 
·--o-ut trying to gr<;>'v. tall, though . some - --·~- -· ... 
. enough to ripple and ,v-a:ve in the wind, 
-- play masses of color,-:-yellow, purple; and 
.' ....:..:sC) rich they look like beds of ~ainbows, . 
_ <J.re visible ll~iles .and miles away. • . • . • .n.ll<U"'>•I 
.. in : September, · the- tundra~- glows · _in _-
. :·golden sunshine, -and . the colors -. of -~ 
·_foliage of the Heathworts, Willows, arid 
red, purple; and yellow, in "p't.i.re bright 
_are enrich eo .. with - those -oC berries whic 
. :.scattered_ ~verywhetc as i~ they had been snnw--< .... 1 
ered down from the clouds like hail; 
-colors, with those of- -the· re·aves 'and ·"'·~·u""• -il .. , 
:plending harmoniously . with the neutral 
··· of the ground of lichens and mQsse~ .. ~~ 
'th~y seem to he painted . . 
t1t. 7 ?C 
